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Administration considers drastic measures
against Student Union

No one at the meeting that this temporary and drastic 
presented any objections to this measure will be considered on- 

The fourth option received fourth plan. The represen- ly if the Student Union does 
is considering refusing to con- the greatest amount of discus- tatives of the student organize- not resolve these conflicts on its 
tinue to collect student fees for sion. Downey did not have any tions seemed to be in agree- own. If this measure is taken 
the Student Union. suggestions as to the pro- nient that this would be the and the Student Union cannot

On Wednesday, Dr. James cedures that would be involved solution to their problems with survive, it will be up to the 
Downey, President of UNB, if this plan of action was to be the Student Union. students of UNB to reform a
held a meeting to discuss this implemented. Downey stressed the fact Student Union with a new con-
issue. Representatives for 
several student organizations 
attended this meeting. These 
organizations included CHSR, 
the Orientation Committee,

Engineering 
Undergraduates Society, the 
Campus Police, and the 
Brunswickan.

By ROBIN GENEAU 
News Editor

organizations and faculty clubs 
by the university.)

sitution.
No final decision was reach

ed at the meeting. Downey 
said that he would like more 
time to consider this matter. If 
Downey does decide to act on 
this proposal, it will first be 
brought up before the Board of 
Governors.

The administration of UNB

Bosnitch avoids impeachment, again
the By KELLY MAHER 

Brunswickan Staff I
A
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Last Wednesday night, the 
Also present were John UNB Student Union Council 

O’Brien, University Comp- met for over 5 hours in Tilley 
trailer; Don Eagle, Dean of Hall.
Students; and James The meeting started off with 
O’Sullivan, VP Finance of the Computer Science rep Andrew

McAllister asking Chairman 
The meeting was called due Oliver Koncz if he was duly 

to complaints made to Downey recognized as Chairman, 
by several student organiza- Council was concerned that 
tions. These complaints were Koncz had not been properly 
about problems the organiza- ratified. Koncz ruled that he 
tions have been having with was Chairman and McAllister 
the Student Union. Several of appealed the decision, 
these organizations have After much discussion, John 
already stated that they no Bosnitch, President of the Stu- 
longer recognize John Bosnitch dent Union, stated that the 
as President of the Student Chairman cannot rule on any 
Union. Downey felt that it is decision concerning himself, 
time that these problems with Bosnitch then went on to state 
the Student Union were dealt that Koncz was appointed for a 
with by the administration but one month probationary 
wanted feedback from the period and that, since no one 
organizations involved. complained about his perfor-

Downey put forth four sug- mace, he was no longer on pro- 
gestions at the meeting:

1. The administration can
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disbelief, photo by Jamie Aitken
the engineering reps. Sanjay 
Singhal and Michael Young 
whose seats expired this term. 
Singhal and Young questioned 
the by-laws which state that a 
councillor’s term of office 
ceases when a new councillor 
has replaced him or her. Since 
no one replaced them, they 
argued that they should still be 
on council. Nevertheless, they 
were removd from council.

When the meeting moved to 
the impeachment vote, 
Timothy Lethbridge put forth 
a motion to remove Koncz.

jntinued on page 2

Seconds after vote signifys Bosnitch's victory, Lethbridge (left) stares in

spoke of the Labour Halations 
act which states that if there is 
no objection during an 
employee’s probationary 
period, the end of that period 
results in a verbal contract.

Despite the opposition,
Koncz remained as Chairman 
until the vote for impeachment 
of Bosnitch, when Bosnitch

himself asked Koncz to step 
down.

The next area of business on 
the agenda was the seating of 
new councillors. It was argued 
that, since there was still old 
business arising from the 
munutes, new councillors 
should not be seated until new 
business is dealt with.

Bosnitch debated that if this 
was the case, old councillors 
could use stalling tactics to re
main in office indefinitely.

From there, the meeting 
proceeded to the status of old 
councillors whose seats have 
not been contested, specifically

bation.
According to several coun- 

continue to collect fees for the cillors, this was not true as they
had been told in January,

2. The administration can when Koncz was first ap- 
allow the Student Union to col- pointed that at the end of his 
lect their own fees. (This term he would be judged on 
would be voluntary on the part performance.
of the students.) Tony English, VP Finance,

3. The administration can 
collect voluntary Student 
Union fees.

Student Union.

Due to the unsuccessful reparation of a typing error in the 
word “didn’t” in last week’s story about the council calling 
for John Bosnitch’s resignation, a misprint occurred. The 
quote in question should have read “/ didn’t want people to 
think I was attempting to duck from criticism.” We 
apologize for any inconvenience this has caused.

4. The administration can 
collect a student activity fee in
stead of a Student Union fee. 
(This money would then be 
allocated to the different

• «
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Hunger strike ends
Final Election Results: Delay 
due to election improprieties

M( N'\ I' u v

On March 26, the Spring 
General Election was held at 
UNB. Due to election im
proprieties, the results of this 
election were unavailable at 
press time last week. The im
proprieties included the 
reported tearing up of ballots 
and stuffing of ballot boxes. 
This report was put forward by 
Steve Meighen, Assistant VP 
Administation of the SU. Ac
cording to Meighen, the per
sons involved were immediate
ly relieved of their duties by 
John Bosnitch.

The following are the elec
tion results:

The graduating class of 
1987's positions were all filled 
by acclamation due to lack of 
contenders. The Life President 
is Tim McLaughlin and the 
Life Vice-President is Rodney

Chase. Andrea McDonald is 
the Life Secretary/Treasurer.

Three seats on the Student 
Union Council were also filled 
by acclamation. Andre Faust is 
the representative for No Pro
gram. The representative for 
Law is Elizabeth van den 
Eyden. Stephen Rawlinson got 
an Engineering seat: there is 
still a full year seat and half 
year seat for which there were 
no nominations.

There is no representative 
for Education because there 
were no nominees.

The following are ballot 
results from those seats that 
were filled by election:

Arts (one full year and one half 
year):

Christine Barclay

Paul B. Higgins 
Armand Vaillancourt....lll

111
'BàJaBusiness Administration (one 

full year):
Eric Semple.............
Tony Tracy...............

Science (one full year):
Derrick Grant..........
Shirley Lee................

Results of elections for the 
three seats on University 
Senate:

Michael Bennett..
John Dunfield......
Bruce Farnham...
Anthony Gilchrist 
Bradley Vernon Green.. .330 
Helena Rojas 
Armand Vaillancourt.... 275 
Terrence Young

98 i
45

by ROBIN GENEAU 
News Editor

“I could not ethically cross 
the country in an effort to con
vince another man to end his 

After 16 days and the loss of hunger strike and approach 
25 lbs., Editor-in-Chief of the new avenues of protest and 
Brunswickan Ken Quigley has then continue my fast", said 
ended his hunger strike. It was Quigley, 
in protest to the government's Hebert ended his hunger 
cancellation of Katimavik. strike Monday afternoon. This 

Quigley went to Ottawa on followed the 
March 28 to attempt to con- that

64
97

533
363

announcement 
a group of prominent 

vince Senator Jacques Hebert polititions, businessmen, and 
to end his fast. Quigley ended scholars will be looking into 
his own fast on Saturday at funding for Katimavik from 
6:00 pm. the private and business sector.

230
211

313
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Bosnitch avoids impeachment, again
Koncz poked fun at other im- 

D . peachment attempts, stating
Bosnitch then moved to have that others had tried to oust 
Michael Bennet take the chair. Bosnitch “because his dancing 
It was then time for the im
peachment trial, as all other 
business was pushed aside.

The notice of motion of im-

Continued from p. 1

m
was weird.”

Tony Tracy, who was 
defeated in the election for 
Business rep, stated that the 

peachment, given a week ago results of the referendum 
was moved by Stephen Smith, showed the students had con- 
Arts rep. The mover and the fidence in Bosnitch as they had 
détendent (Bosnitch) were given a mandate until March 
each given 15 minutes, Smith 1987. Eighteen percent of the 
at the beginning and Bosnitch full-time student population 
at the end. Each council voted on Proposition 5. and 59 
member was permitted five
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JHpercent of those voted Yes. 

minutes to speak, as were Former business rep Kelly 
members of the gallery. Maher rebutted this statement

In his opening statements, by saving that less than 20 per- 
Smith discussed the poster 
issue, fellow student attacks, 
the fact the Bosnitch “lied

.... j.

„Qjcent turnout hardly con
stituted a majority mandate.

puc Angela DeLong, speaking
i "y R"FM , and that Bosnitch before the closing statements, 
had ben misleading students criticized council on the con- 
since he took office. Several 
other speakers also alluded to 
this last statement.

1(above) Bosnitch endeavouring to make his point. John u niting during vote 
(above right). Bennett replaces chairman Koncz due to alleged extreme 
biases.

Wover
Photo by Jamie Aitken

prepared, and was received en
thusiastically by his supporters 
in the gallery.

Lethbridge called for a 
secret ballot twice, but the rul
ing of the chair was a roll call 
vote. The final tally was as 
follows:

Vissirs
Lutes
Van den Eynden
Faust
Garvie
Chappell
Hatherly
Lee

No t
Abstaintinuous bickering at each 

meeting. She recalled when 
_ , , serving on the SRC in high
One member in the gallery, school and stated that “we 

a woman who had been quite didn’t sit around and 
vocal throughout the meeting, we worked together.” 
stated that she, too, felt that ln his defense, Bosnitch 
Bosnitch had lost the con- commended DeLong on her 
fidence of the students. She speech. It “proved to me that 
had voted for Bosnitch during there still were councillors who 
his first year because she

tmWï.
Yes
No Number needed to pass: 12
No
Yes Final 
Yes

11 yescount:argue,
7 no

Absent 4 abstain

The impeachment vote 
defeated.

Bosnitch
Meighen
English
Bennett
Vallaincourt
Higgins
Smith
Landry
Lin
Semple
McAllister
Young
DeLong
Rawlinson
Savoy

Abstain Votes cast: 18 (4 abstentions do 
not countl ________

wasNo
No

, were willing to work together
thought he was cute but if and build a productive student 
he was a real man, he would Union." 
resign.”

There was much opposition

No

InsideYes
Life in South Africa ■ ■ ■ pg 4,11 
Editorial, Mugwump ... .pg 6 
Blood <b- Thunder 
Distractions ....

Yes
On the question of the 

, posters, Bosnitch, as well as
to Bosnitch s impeachment. English, mentioned the public 
Bennett stepped down from apology Bosnitch issued to Kim 
the chair long enough to state Norris.
that if the impeachment vote Bosnitch took his fifteen 
passed he too would resign, minutes to rebutt all charges 
English also offered his agains him. His defence 
resignation, effective April 30.

Yes
pg8Yes The pg 9,10

Katimavik Feature. . .pg 12,13 
Viewpoint 
Entertainment .. .pg 17,18,19

pg 20,21
pg 22,23

No
Yes

pg 14,15Yes

brunsYes
Sports . . . 
Classifieds

Abstain
Abstainon

every charge was well Yes
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New women’s group formed
By ROBIN GENEAU 

News Editor
Kaye MacPhee, a co-founder increase public awareness of

the prevalence of crimes com- 
Blaney added, “We realize mitted against women in the 

that although women’s issues area.
are not class segregated, many “We also want to increase 
consistently opiate back to the participation of women in the 
fact that poverty and vie- political arena to eradicate the 

I timization go hand in hand.” inequities women must suffer 
The group has approached in our society,” said Blanev. 

several government agenices On a regional level they plan 
for funding and plan to have to lobby with other women’s 
two projects underway by fall, groups to develop support 

I WALL is currently compiling systems through networking, 
t research materials,
rj bibliography, articles, and col- goal is social action and social 
* lecting books for a library.
I Their long term plans in- tance to this community,” said

____ I elude increasing the awarness Blanev.
mill of women as to what they can 

do in crisis situations, and 
develop a referral system for a 
wide variety of services such as 
health and employment.

Other plans include input in

of the group.

A new women’s group, 
Women’s Alliance, was formed 
in Fredericton last month.

“WALL had its beginnings 
when women connected with 
the Ftedericton Anti-Poverty 
Organization decided that 
there receded to be a separate 
focus dn women in terms of 
social .action,” said Nancy 
Anderson, a group member.

“Intrinsic was the notion 
that women work well 
together and that women’s 
problems will only be solved 
by women. It should be stated 
that WALL is open to all 
women and that WALL

W
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“An alliance of women whose7 à

change is of parmount impor-

I L '
Left to right: Cathy Stewart, Elizabeth Blainey, Nancy Anderson, and CANADIAN CROSSROADS 

NTERNATIONALDiane Wall. Photo by Jamie Aitken. 
members need not be members conducive to the suppression of members recognize 
of FAPO,” she said.

our man-
women in our society through date must be two-fold, i.e.

WALL is a social action education and awareness education with political ac- the educational curriculum at
; group whose goal is to address building programs,” said tion. Awareness minus action the public school level; to in-
and act on issues pertinent to Elizabeth Blaney, one of the equals absolutely nothing, crease women’s awareness of

. base level social awareness and group’s founders. That would be decidely the political ramifications of
: political change. “WALL, though in its em- frustrating to those currently the day to day decisions made

“We hope to attack the bryonic stage, has already involved and to those we hope by governments and other
■ social and political structures made some inroads in that its to reach in the future,” said policy making bodies; and to

:Are you graduating next 
year and wondering what to I 
do? Are you feeling that you I L 
enow nothing about the rest of I 
the world, despite years of I 
“education”? Canadian I 
Crossroads International I i 
CCI) offers you the oppor-1 _

tunity to travel to places like | 
East Africa, India, Costa Rica, 
Indonesia and more.

CCI is a non-profit I t 
organization whose aim is to I ; 
increase public awareness of I 
“third world” issues. This is ef-1 
fective in two ways. Prior to I 
going overseas, the applicants I 
will raise a certain amount of I 
money in their community I 
from various fund raising I 
events. These events not only I 
raise the money that is needed, I 
but more importantly, educate I 
the community on important I 
issues related to development. I 
The successful applicant then I 
goes overseas and works for a I 
period of 4-6 months in areas I 
such as health, agriculture, I 
etc. Upon their return, they I 
will translate their experiences I 
through slide shows, talks, etc. I 

This year the local commit-1 
tee in Fredericton is sending a I 
participant to the Gambia, I 
West Africa. As part of her I 
fund raising efforts, she is I 
organizing a Rich Man/Poor I 
Man Dinner, to be held Satur-1 
day, April 19th, 6 pm and 81 
pm at Café Croissant. These I 
events are designed to simulate I 
the situation between rich and I 
poor countries. Half of the I 
people attending the dinner I 
will be served a ‘rich man’s’ I 
dinner. After the dinner, a past I 
participant in CCI will talk on I 
his experiences overseas, I 
followed by some music from a I 
local musician.

Tickets for this event can be I 
obtained from Aura Foods 
(who is kindly donating food( 
or by phoning Mary McIntosh 
at 455-0412. If interested in 
learning more about CCI, con-1 
tact Lori Sutin, local coor-1 
dinator at 459-8874

:
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Canada stands up against terrorism !

Canada is undertaking a 
: comprehensive upgrading of 

its counter-terrorism program, 
creating a permanent Special 
Emergency Réponse Team and 
substantially strengthening 
protection of foreign missions 
and personnel, says Solicitor 
General Perrin Beatty,

“We won’t make deals, pay 
ransoms, release prisoners or 
make any other concessions 
that will encourage terrorists,” 
Beatty told the Law Faculty of 
the University of Toronto in 
outlining the government’s ac
tions to counter terrorism in 
Canada.

As designated lead Minister 
for the planning and coor
dinating of counter-terrorism 
efforts, Beatty is buttressing 
Canada’s counter-terrorism 
capabilities by creating with 
the RCMP a permanent 
Special Emergency Response 
Team ready to be called in at 
any time when all other efforts 
at peaceful negotiation have 
failed and rescue by armed 
assault is the authorities’ only 
recourse. Other countries have

support services. Cabinet has completed its counter-terrotism program,
Another measure will be hir- review. working closely with the ap

ing more police to improve Beatty noted that as lead propriate government depart- 
security arrangements for Minister and Solicitor General, ments. 
foreign missions and their per- he has at his disposal the 
sonnel throughout Canada, intelligence-gathering

Beatty will also be working capabilities of the Canadian terrorists are on the media to 
closely with the Department of Security Intelligence Service spread their message, Beatty 
Transport to improve security and the criminal invesitgation said he intends to meet media 
at Canada’s airports, while expertise of the RCMP. He is leaders to seek their views and 
taking care not to unduly in also supported by a group in advice on how best to work 
convenience the public, his Ministry which coordinates together to protect and inform 
Details will be released once the federal government’s the public.

I

Referring to how dependent

I

! 3.2 million dollars for 
nuclear test ban

s
monitor such seismic activity

as underground nuclear tests. 
Canada would form and essen

tial monitoring element of a 
negotiated CTB by using the 
best technology available.

Eastern block countries non- 
aligned and neutral countries. 
All decisions are based on con- 

which means nothing 
substantial is achieved, claims

n c cm. t. c i7 . 1 Bob North, a research scientist
Secretary of State for External the Earth Physics Branch
Affairs, the Honourable Joe 
Clark, announced that $3.2

By CHRISTIAN LEVESQUE 
Brunswick Staff

sensus
On February 7, 1986, the

of the Energy, Mines and 
million would be provided to Resources Department. One of

found that such a oermanent Purchase equipment to he reasons a CTB is not done tound that suen a permanent, monitor an eventual com-
highly-skilled and specially- hensive nuclear test ban 
equipped force greatly im
proves the chances of rescuing
innocent people. The special The money would be sup- 
team will be in addition to a pijed over a period of three 
number of RCMP emergency years to upgrade the 
response teams in place across Yellowknife seismic array.
Canada whose members can This contribution is a major 
be assembled to deal with Canadian achievement to the

nearing of a CTB which is pro-

WANTED:
ROVING
REPORTERS
FEISTY
PHOTOGRAPHERS
JOIN THE BRUNS
Rm. 35

amongst the countries that 
have the potential use of

(CTB).
nuclear weapons is that there is 
no way of verifying if a coun
try is adhearing to the CTB.

Seismology is the science of 
monitering the movements in 
the earth such as earth quakes 
of underground nuclear explo

sions by the wave lengths these 
activities emit. Yellowknife is a 
unique and sensitive area to

SUBemergencies.
Properly trained RCMP special 
constables will now guard and moted within the Conference 
patrol the perimeters of on Disarmement (CD). The 
diplomatic missions across CD is compose of over 40 coun- 
Canada, backed up by special tries from the Western and

FRIDAY 12:30
!
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LIFE UNDER APARTHEID i

Homelands with a paycheck.” 
In a situation like this, it is no 

1 :, wonder that we have seen the
■ pressure building from within 

I South Africa for change, and 
at the same time an increase in 
police repression which the 
white minority government in 
Pretoria hopes will keep the lid 

the kettle. South Africans, 
from all walks of life are 
becoming attuned to their- 
situation, and the youth 
especially, are on the verge of 
widespread politicization. This 
policy of resettlement, which 
Ash calls “calculated genocide” 
has played a major role in the 
violent response of radical 
South African youths who as of 
late, have made it quite clear 
that they do not want to repeat 
the mistakes of their 
forefathers.

BUT AREN’T PEOPLE 
AFRAID OF THE 
VIOLENCE? In Gatesville, 
the wealthiest Indian com
munity in Cape Town, “my 
father used to talk about the 
Hooligans - you know the ones 
who would burn books, riot, 
and generally vandalize public 
and private property. He 
didn’t understand why col
oured students would do these 
sort of things. He wasn’t a 
pragmatist, nor a fatalist, he 
was simply happy with his way 
of life because it suited him 
financially and socially so he 

cultural wheeled and dealed with the

schools, where Indian, Col- r 
oureds, and Blacks attend are I 
highly inferior with poorer mÊj 
facilities. At this school, Ash HH 
taught with a young white 
woman who although she is I f 
sympathetic with the plight of I , 
non-whites, must make com- I y 
promises in her own life if she 
is to continue working at the Me 
Coloured school. She must wTM 
always, for example, reapply 
for tenure because her work 
there as a white is not con- WÊP 
sidered to be permanent. I

ASH JAMAL HAS LIVED Although most of the teachers MËfe 
IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR there are coloureds or Indians, HU) 
MOST OF HIS TWENTY SIX there are some whites like this g

young woman, who take ad- Mp 
Hailing from Cape Town, vantage of their right to teach Hk 

Cape Province, along the anywhere (a pleasure non- KW 
southern most point of Africa whites don’t enjoy), because 
where the Atlantic and the In- they feel personally motivated I v 
dian Oceans meet, he has ex- by the problems they see there. 
perienced first-hand life under
the oppressive yoke of White ATTEND THESE “SLUM 
minority rule called Apar- SCHOOLS” OFTEN LIVE IN 
theid. Last Wednesday, Ash PLACES WHERE SIX OR 
Jamal spoke at length about his SEVEN PEOPLE SLEEP IN 
experiences and personal ONE ROOM. Poverty is 
observations of what life is like almost always a common 
in South Africa. A truly in- denominator and many of the 
teresting and compelling man, times, they must leave school 
his comments provide us with a at an early age to become 
glimpse behind the heavily for- breadwinners or to look after 
tified curtain of Apartheid and other older or sick members of 
demonstrate the perseverence their extended families. Yet, 
of human spirit in the face of there are some exceptions even

among the poorest households

tom m
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n*Interview with Ash Jamal 
by Melynda Jarratt 1
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countless adversities.
LIFE IN SOUTH AFRICA whose parents value and en- 

IS VERY DIFFERENT. Under courage education, perhaps
the white-led Botha govern- viewing it as the ‘way out’ they them a nuclear community, different 
ment, segregation according to never had. But even in the which although segregated, backgrounds. “There is heavy whites.” Perhaps understan-
racial background and ine- higher echelons of University made it possible for people like mobilization amongst young ding the origins of the violence
quality for non-whites is a fact they encounter obstacles, as Ash’s father, now deceased, to people, he said, in response is the key to unlocking the
of life. Recently, the world has the Quota system ensures that actually thrive on segregation, to this aroused awareness, and mystery that surrounds it - the
been awakened to the plight of only so many Blacks per year He explained - “Where I live in jn 1976 for example, at Ash’s hated pass laws which require
the millions of blacks in South are allowed into the realm of Capetown, there are 5-7 streets high school, Livingstone High, only blacks to carry identifica-
Africa by widespread media higher education. So no matter that are all Indian. In my area, teachers were imprisoned, tion “passes”, the Homelands
coverage of the bloody how brilliant you are, Ash there are only Indian students were shot and wound- for Tribal Blacks, among them
violence which has erupted commented bitterly, if you are businesses, Indian merchants ed by rubber bullets, and a the Zulu and Xhosa, the
there in the last twenty mon- a black and you miss out on the and tradesmen who deal most- young boy whom Ash knew segregated areas for Coloureds
ths. Black leaders, among Quota system, you will go to ly with the Indian population from down the street was crip- and Indians which allow them
them Steve Biko, Fatima Meer Bush College, another highly there. Naturally, my father as pled for life. The police have to come into contact with one
(Natal University Professor), inferior educational institu- an accountant, would deal met this mobilization with dis- another in Educational institu-
Oliver Tambo (President of the tion. with the Indian businesses etc. dain, and have made sure that tions for example, where they
African National Congress), LIFE UNDER APAR- which are segregated, they know the movement of discuss and act upon segrega-
and Nyati Pokela (President of THEID IS DIFFERENT FOR sometimes acting as a go- every political movement in tion, and race laws which
the Pan-African Congress), INDIANS. They originally between for them and whites.” every community, white or “classify” or “declassify” a per-
have over the years lent their came from India in the mid In this sense then, the segrega- non-white, yet they are being son according to racial
support to a world-wide 1850’s to work as indentured tion of communities according met with increasing opposi- background, appearance, mar-
economic boycott of South labourers in agriculture, and to racial background becomes tion. The idea of Tribal riage or birth. Added to these
African products and later during the 1900’s to work an accepted, everyday prac- Homelands, for example, is are a multitude of other forces,
economic sanctions against the on the railroads. Others, tice, socially ingrained and “calculated genocide” Ash economic inequality among
government in the hopes that it businessmen, merchants and hard to dispell. said, “because the Homelands them, that have led to an
will speed up the certain the like came to South Africa are impoverished en- overflow of violence and a
demolition of Apartheid; yet to turn a profit, but it was peo- vironments. Whole com- death toll which in the last
their pleas for humane justice pie like Mahatma Ghandi who BUT ASH SAYS THAT munities have been moved, twenty months is fast ap-
remained cloaked in Western raised Indian awareness YOUNG PEOPLE ARE CON- deprived of their livestock, proaching the 2,000 mark,
governments rhetoric that all towards indentured labour. STANTLY BREAKING water, educational facilities
their best intentions will some- However, despite the troubles DOWN THE BARRIERS and so on, and dumped into tin WHITES BELIEVE IN THE
day bear fruit in a equal and in the past over Indian inden- THAT SEPERATE THEM shacks in areas where there is GENETIC PRINCIPLE. The
just society in South Africa. tured labour in South Africa, FROM OTHER RACIAL no economic stability. This Broederbond ie. the brother

YET IN SOUTH AFRICA, they managed to develop self- GROUPS. “I myself had a creates the ghettoization of bond which unites Afrikaners
LIFE IS ANYTHING BUT reliance and were treated bet- choice,” he told me, “Either blacks as they are no longer (the whites) stipulates that
EGALITARIAN. Ash should ter so that even today, life is a stay in the country and my considered to be South Afrikaners should rule the
know. He taught in the educa- little easier for them in relation own neighbourhood, which is Africans yet they are depen- country and that they are
tional system at the to Blacks or Coloureds. For in- a wealthy Indian dent on whites for survival, superior to others. Although 
Bouteheuwal High School, at stance, they don’t have to neighbourhood or teach. In- Many travel to the white areas there are “Utopie trends", Ash
what he calls a “typical, so- carry the hated “pass” which stead, I chose to teach, and by to work as domestics or in said, “among a minority of
called Coloured slum school." has become an outstanding doing so was able to break the labour and sometimes they Liberal Afrikaners towards an
In comparison to the White symbol of Apartheid. Their confines of the system and don’t see their families for
schools, Ash said, the Coloured past experiences have made become familiar with people of months until they return to their

!fPhoto by Tamie Aitken
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International Night: An experience in culture
If you have not attended Hi 

previous international nights, HI 
then you have probably been 
asking yourself what it is all II 
about since the posters went up H| 
a couple of weeks ago. Some of I 
you may have attended HI 
previous international nights 
and have a good idea of what 
to expect. But whatever your |ff| 
status, this year’s event has 
been planned to include new 
events and food to satisfy the 
most discerning gourmet.

The stage shows will include 
dances, songs, and fashions by 
the Chinese, Africans, Indians, 
Bhutanese, Greeks, Malay
sians, and Caribbeans. Two 
new notable groups are the 
Greeks and the Bhutanese.

I

1 :I

7$ iliiN» Isi
5

i
\

■v V

I1 international night lends its aesthetic pleasure to an appreciative crowd

to Indian lemon rice, chapati preparation of the stage shows the Canadian way of life all 
(pastry), and xogurt, to Malay- and food is voluntary on the the time. We feel, therefore,
sian dumplings to Caribbean part of the students. In addi- that we owe it to our hosts to
delicatedly spiced beef stew tion to other subsidies your show them a little bit of our

A wide variety of Interna- and coconut bread. If you love money helps to make a break- cultures in return. Come out
from that country to come to tional dishes are available to good food, then by now you even event.
UNB. And if you are still not tease your taste buds. From should be salivating. And all
sure where Bhutan is, then Chinese fried rice to Afican these for only six dollars. How
check your Atlas. It is a fried plaintain, pillau (season- can we do it for such a low university here the interna-
Kingdom to the North of In- ed rice), and curried chicken, cost? All the work put in the tional students are exposed to at 7.00 pm.

Although the Greeks are not dia, Nepal is to the East, and 
entirely new to the Fredericton China to the North. 
Community, the Bhutanese 
certainly are. In fact, the 
Bhutanese students are the first

i

and enjoy yourself while learn
ing a little about your visitors’ 

While living and going to cultures. See you at the SUB
Cafeteria tomorrow, April 5,

I

UNB Student Wins McNaughton
Award but

president of the York North 
Youth Progressive Conser
vatives and in past years has 
served on the orientation and 
winter carnival committees at 
UNB. He was also photo editor 
of the student newspaper, The 
Brunswickan, for one year.

Bill Demonye, a third-year 
electrical engineering student 
at UNB Fredericton, has been pHH^H 
selected as the recipient of the ja^Hx|H 
McNaughton Award for Ij^H^H 
1985-86. HH

The award is administered 
by the Institute of Electrical 
and Electronic Engineers 
(IEEE) and is made on the 
basis of academic achievement 
and involvement in IEEE. The 
award winner is required to \
carry out a program of ac- 
tivities in the McNaughton '
Centre and work with the 
IEEE student branch ex
ecutive. The award pays for devoted to the McNaughton 
Mr. DeMonye’s tuition for the Centre and past participation 
school year. in the activities of the

Some of the selection criteria McNaughton Centre, 
for the award include the ap
plicant’s second-year academic DeMonye is currently the past

fr§ecor)d TtmeW

Why look the same as everybody else 

Come to The Second Time Around

;

!

MAVERICK ROOM?

The Brunswickan thanks the Maverick Room for supply
ing hunger striker, Ken Quigley, his first meal in 16 days, 
free of charge.mI

t Mon thru Sat 5:30 - 12:00 
Sun - 5:30 - 11:00 

Phone Res. 455-3371
Located in the Lower Level of the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel

hi
jffilBill DeMonyé Photo by Alan Brown

I record, time and effort to be

y oui ïKoôt 3n tJBe 8 tin City
A native of Fredericton, Mr.

CONTACT LENSES1

!
8

» DAVID G. HARDING

m Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information b Consultation
■ Personal & Complete Service.

for your new look at yesterday's prices. 

And for your convenience, we are open 

Thursday and Friday until 9:00 pm.

Do not forget our 10% discount for

!
S

I

(

« MCADAM OPTICALStudents!
THE SECOND TIME AROUND 

562 Brunswick Street 
Between Carleton and Regent Street

! 454-2131 KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are!<



Mugwump
Journal

EDITORIM By Tim MacKinnon and Kelly Maher

I hear a sound. It’s the sound of someone walking towaro 
me. I believe I know this person as the sound is vaguely 
familiar, but I cannot place it. I do not turn around to 
who it is, and so I go back to my work...

First of all, I would like to remind all staffers that the 
Bruns elections are today at 12:30 p.m. in Rm. 35 of the 
SUB. All editorial positions are up for grabs although, at the 
time of writing this, there were no candidates running for 
several minor positions. Please come to the Bruns and vote.

As can be seen in this issue there are sixteen answers to 
Viewpoint. This is because more answers than usual 
were acceptable, in fact, they were all excellent so we decid
ed to run them all. We have also brought back the View
point contest as requested. I believe this will go over well 
because of the tremendous response we got last year.

There’s that sound again. This time I recognize the 
footsteps, although they sound lighter. I turn around and 
there, standing before me, is our Editor, Ken Quigley. He’s 
lighter - by 25 pounds and his hunger strike is over. During 
his strike he gave tremendous support to Sen. Jacques 
Hebert. This week’s feature deals with Katimavik and is 
worth reading. Also, this week’s editorial deals with the Ad
ministration and the SRC. It is signed by the entire Editorial 
Board of the Bruns and does reflect the views of the staff.

Now I’ll turn the pen over to my co-writer, Kelly Maher.

see

srubea/TuM/pm

The following statement is that of Kelly Maher, and is not 
necessarily the opinion of the Brunswickan staff, its editors 
or its publisher.

Wednesday’s council meeting proved, as usual, to be a 
fiasco. John’s impeachment vote was defeated, much to the 
delight of his old stand-by cronies, and much to the disgust 
of the “left wing”, not to mention several students on this 
campus. Well, our last hope is the petition being circulated.
If 25% of the student population sign it (close to 1600 peo
ple), John has no choice but to step down.

As it stands now, if he stays in office various sources have 
implied that President Downey will step in and dissolve the 
Student Union. If that’s the way you want it...

If you’ve read the story on the council meeting, you’ll 
notice that the results of the roll-call vote were given name \ 
by name. In writing that article, I gave that decision some ; 
very serious thought. I felt that, since a roll-call vote is ver
bal, and the meeting was open to the public, why shouldn’t 
the results be made available to all students?

I especially felt that the abstentions should be pointed j 
out. I find no fault with Mr. Rawlinson, as he is newly > 
elected to council, and cannot possibly be aware of all 
events leading up to last night.

I do, however, have a couple of beefs to direct at 
“veteran” councillors Angela DeLong and Mark Lutes.

DeLong spoke of her involvement on her High School 
SRC and how they all worked together to accomplish I 
something. Well, that’s all fine and dandy for a High School 
council which consists of 4 or 5 kids asking teachers if they j. 
can spend the $50 they made at last week’s bake sale. Her 
speech conjured up images of teeny-bopper 
cheerleaders...RAH! RAHI RAH1 j

I’m sorry to inform you, Miss DeLong, but UNB’s Student 
Union handles more serious matters. We’re talking about 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to manage. God only I 
knows how Mr. English has kept his sanityl His job entails a 
lot more than selling cookies. i

It’s a shame that you are so impressionable at this late 
date. Too bad your vote ruined it for others. The next time 
you swoon to John’s compliments (which were, no doubt, 
just delivered to get your vote) I suggest you bring a barf 
bag for the rest of us.

As for you, Mr. Lutes, you were elected last fall to repre
sent the Graduate Students. Surely you understand the 
meaning of that word? All you have done is sit there and 
look bored. Why don’t you step aside and let someone wor
thy take over?

All you’ve done is abstain, abstain, abstain. I can only 
recall two times when you actually voted. When I was on 
council I would only abstain when I did not fully unders
tand the matters surrounding the vote. You, on the other 
hand, prefer to sit on the fence, never wavering; afraid, it 
seems , to make any enemies. Sometimes grown-ups have to 
make decisions that some may not like. It’s time you grew 
up Mr. Lutes.

I’m not trying to tell you which way to vote, but please do 
something besides abstaining, or you too will lose the con
fidence of your constituents. At least you’d be happy at your 
impeachment - you’d have to abstain.

Ease on Down, Ease on Down
the Hill I)

;

The present Student Union may very well be in its last days. The shadow 
of financial bankruptcy has been extended over them by the university ad
ministration who has just lost any confidence in the union’s ability to 
negotiate in a responsible manner.

In light of the majority of council members, in two consecutive meetings, 
expressing their lack of confidence in the leadership of the Student Union, 
one has to consider whether or not the Administration has not waited too 
long in enacting such policies.

As editor of the Brunswickan, it’s my duty to deal with our publisher (the 
Student Union) and act as a liason between them and the staff of the paper. 
In such a capacity I’d like to say that I still harbour a grain of confidence in 
the leadership of John Bosnitch, but I don’t think I can. After council con
doned his deliberate misleading of students and representatives, it would be 
hard to imagine him being hesitant in taking similar actions again.

Now this fear may be unfounded, then again it might not be. Either way, 
I would welcome the opportunity to work with the University Administra
tion as our new publisher.

They have expressed their confidence in our ability to responsibly run a 
student newspaper. We appreciate that confidence, with a commitment, on 
our part, to prove worthy of it.

I suggest that those concerned with the imminent actions of the Ad
ministration, look carefully at what they are trying to do, in regards to en
suring us a functioning student union. They have not said they wish such 
actions to continue over one academic year.

We should welcome such an opportunity to restore order in our own 
house, and take the Administration’s actions as nothing more than their try
ing to give us such an opportunity.

Ken Quigley. . .
Tim MacKinnon 
Robin Geneau. .
Karen Mair. .. .
Jeremy Earl....
Jamie Aitken. . .
Tim Lethbridge.

a

...............................Editor

...........Managing Editor
.................. News Editor

. . Entertainment Editor
...................Sports Editor
.................. Photo Editor
Technical Co-ordinator
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- >The Brunswickan, in its 120th year, is Canada’s oldest of
ficial student publication. The Brunswickan’s offices are 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick’s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Covered Bridge 
Printing, Ltd., Hartland, N.B.,(506)375-4458

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone 
453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1985 the Brunswickan. The 
opinions expressed within are not necessarily those of the 
Brunswickan’s editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

All letters to the editor must be typed and double spaced, 
and signed along with phone number. Names may be witheld 
by request. The Brunswickan reserves the right to refuse 
publication of letters with libellous, sexist or racist material. 
Letters over 250 words may be edited for brevity.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given.
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Opinion is a forum for Brunswickan staff members to 
present their own viewpoints on various topics. Their 
opinions are not necessarily those of the Brunswickan’s 
editorial board, its staff, ot its publishers. ilI#
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T.BTTV.HS TO THE EDITOR

&{»*( AhX 7UKh«<€> Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Tuesday________

routine deletions, as well asfairs and its funds respon- broken down. assigned tasks. I would since , fabricated quotes,
Slbly? According to Interpretation ly like to thank them and hope those pure y taonca ^

If the University decides it Bulletin IT-75R2, the research that all graduates understa DrofJsjonalism
cannot to do SO, there are, it assistantship, is classified as a and appreciate them for I - referring specifically
seems to me, three alter- scholarship, is entitled to a work they have earned out tn Vhe ‘Lster” incident Mr
natives: $500 taxable income deduc- As a brief summary I would to he poster^ incident. Mr.

Fine. The teaching like to inform the grad popula- Quigley, y ,
few very important cerned about the posters and

have pursued their damaging and embarass- 
ing effects on those involved, 
why then, did you personally 
take it upon yourself to 
reproduce EIGHT THOU
SAND copies of the five 
posters? This is such a great 
contrast to the 15-18 posters 
originally posted.

We certainly hope that you 
will not launch a personal 
vendetta on us as you have 
launched against Mr. 
Bosnitch.

The biased nature of your 
reporting is obvious in your 
failure to print 3, that's right, 
THREE letters that you receiv-

Downey’s Reply

tion.
1 Collect no SRC fees from assistantship was presumably tion 

ÆæÆ rau SRC fees on a
Brunswickan voluntary basis. That is, the employment expense deduc- 1) Independence or auto-

Hpefirvpq a serious answer University would give each tion (to a maximum of $500, nomy of the Gradua
deserves a serious answer gtudent the choice at page 1 of Income Tax Return student Association,
Pr^iriomandtheBoard of registration of paying or not Form). The UNB Business Of- which means that from

ofthi*^University paying the SRC fees. fice reports my total income as from now on we will be
areVuninterested8in^tudent 3- Collect a student activity scholarship/bursary on a T4A
affairs and he ends by in- fee from al1 students and form, and in so doing disguises

the a2- directly disburse the money that portion of my income
V wLtL trx rnrrart the to those organizations, which is eligible for an
Choses Of Student govern- groups and clubs (e.g. The employment expense deduc-
mantnrar^edbv "student Brunswickan, CHSR, Orien- tion. 20% of $1,000 is $200.
JJ® Ï as John bosnitch " tatlon Committee, Campus $200 less my total taxable in-
SUr=,anasshurebM,Bahgg=,ey Police) .ha, depend upon -mesa^meappmxima.ey
that I, is no, ,he case that such revenue. S ts refu^ .C^nSl

Lro ant thebe towards stu- At the moment these are that a change is needed, 
riant aPffl?re on this campus- only options being con- Neither will they write a letter
fnriaed we are keenly? in- sidered by the University. If on my behalf to the tax man of
lûïrftîri 7n pverv asoect of Ü proves unable to do SO in the fault in their assessing my
t®res ^ ^ the weeks ahead, however, income. The tax office, which

the University will have no can be contacted ai
alternative but to heed the 1-800-665-0354 (toll free) ha-
urging Of Mr.Baggaley, and not been very sympathetic to
an increasing number of this irregularity and is “looking
disaffected students, and into it”, 
take some action.

Dear Editor, on a

expressing our own 
views instead of allow
ing the undergrads to 
perform this task.

2) We will still remain full 
members of the Student 
Union and we can run 
for anv position as well 
as benefit from the var
ious undergraduate or
ganizations, activities, 

and radio

,!

:
ed:newspapers

station for a fee of only 
$10 per student. (Until 

we were paying a 
fee of $20 per capita)

3) The yearly budget has
been increased from 
approximately $5,000 to 3. the President’s personal let- 
at least $12,000 with the ter of apology and regret of the 
possibility of a maxi- incidents. It must be fun being
mum $22,000/year. able to choose which side

4) An *86 Challenge appli- you’re going to report 
cation has been comple- Mr. Quigley, ENOUGH IS 
ted in order to hire a full ENOUGH. If you are going tc

have a witch hunt, have a good 
one. But don’t use the 
Brunswickan to call it repor
ting.

1. Jeff Collins, the poster 
designer.
2. the first letter of explanation 
of the incident read to council 
by the President the day after 
the event, and

now If,student life — curricular and 
extra-curricular. It is true, 
however, that we have 
chosen not to Intervene in 
the affairs of the Student 
Union, despite the obvious 
chaos created by the SRC 
over the past three or four 
years. Only when that chaos 
threatened the operations of 
the Student Union Building 
did we act to restore order.
We have chosen not to in
tervene because we believe 
that, if possible, issues of 
student government are 
best settled by students.
And until recently I had con
tinued to hope that the SRC Dear Editor, 
might be able to get its act April 30th, any year. Is 
together and behave in a there anything special about 
mature, responsible way. this date? To some, it may 

The events of the past signify the end of another 
couple of weeks have led me drooling academic year, the 
to doubt that this will hap- coming of spring, warm 
pen. Mr.Bosnitch’S manifest weather, beaches and _beer. servit 
contempt for the wishes of But, to some of the more finan- 
his Council has left little dally-Conscious types with a •* 
hope that things will im- limited source of pocket 
prove. It is clear from What money, it also, represents the 
has been said by the deadline for mailing your m- 
students who have ap- come tax .returns. As I was 
proached me on this matter, pondering oyerthe seeonmgly 
as it is from the response to endless formsdaTjelled with all 
last week’s referendum, that letters of the alpahabet, a
many Students V perhaps /curious aberration in the pro- ___
most - hâve lost faith In the ceduTe for classifying graduate Dear Editor;
SRC to represent their In- students’4ncpme was brought 
terests ' t0 By>tt|htio^--As^;graduate

That being SO, the Univer student of the Department of seems to have finished adding 
sitv is faced with a dilema. 'Chemical ^Engineering., I knowledge and experience to
All student fees including recêived, last year, a research all the hard working reason,
SRC fees, are set by the assistantship plus a teaching graduates. Eight ÎS EnOUgh ministration Society nojonger
Board of Governors and COl- assistantship. The research A year has also been added 6 » recognizes John Bosnitch as the
lected bv the University. In assistantship was paid from my to the history of our associa- President of the student
the case of the SRC fees, supervisor’s account. The tion. This year in fact will be --------------------------------------- Union. The UNB Business Ad-
thpep are handed over the teaching assistantship, which remembered for some time and Dear Editor, ministration Society, in turn,
<SRr to soend as it sees fit. amounted to approximately will be characterized as a very After reading the last 2 issues urges other student groups and
ThP miestion now is this- $1 000 was paid by the active year on behalf of our of the Brunswickan, one must associations to consider a
chnnlri thP University con- department’s account. This ar- Association. really question the journalistic similar stand on this issue,
tinue to reouire all full-time rangement is not atypical for The participation of various integrity of your “sensational
students to Day such fees many graduate students, graduates or graduate group in front-page stories and
when it seems that the stu- However, it appears that the various social or academic ac- editorials. It s hard to believe
YLnt nnvemment which ad- tax guide and the UNB business tivities have been outstanding. that students may believe such
m1nL?e,S th^ monev lS in- office differ in their view of The executive have been work- garbage! The omission of
enable Of managing It! !f- how this income should be hard carrying out their critical facts, obvious and

I, along with every other 
graduate student receiving 

Yours sincerely, both a research and teaching
am losing

on.
assistantship,

James Downey $50.00.1 wonder how much of 
President a fuss employers of the business 

* office would make if they each 
received a $50.00 cut in one of 
their pay-checks? It appears to 

that if graduate students 
to claim what is rightfully 

theirs according to the laws of 
the government, all those 
cerned should contact both the 
UNB business office and the 
District Taxation Office, in an 
effort to remind and hopefully 
correct the bureaucracy which 

originally designed to

1
time secretary for the 
summer period of 1986.

5) Meeting with Dr. 
Downey, Dr. Brewer, 
Dr. Woodfield and Mr. 
Garland and other ad
ministrative officials 
took place in order to be 
promised of some sort of 
an office space arrange
ment and in particular 
the vacant office at the 
Old Arts Building.

ij

It’s Tax Time 
Again

’! ime
|are

Sincerely, 
Andrea Garvie 

Nursing Representative

Shirley Lee 
Science Representative

6
con-if

1

6) To request more 
representation of the 
Graduate Students’ 
views on the various 
Boards and Senate.

Finally I would like to in 
form the Graduate Students 

Thanks For The that an executive election will Dear Editor,
be held on the 24th of April tor T^e yNB Student Council, 
various executive positions. B majority vote, has called for 
Notices will be delivered to all the resignation of John 
Departments within a few Bosnitch as the President of the 
days. UNB Student Union. This

clearly demonstrates the loss of 
confidence by students in the 
present leadership of the stu
dent government, __ For this 

the UNB Business Ad-

was
Vote of 

Non-Confidence
Sincerely. 

David Wallace

-.*>**• ", '

Memories

President of G.S.A. 
Achilles KaragiozisOne more academic year

s"

Sincerely, 
John Landry 

President, UNB Business 
Administration Society ;!
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Kelvin Mace .

The Man Who Has No Right To Be Anybody
ravaged his apartment. Not 
worrying too much about 

Writer Klaus Schoenfeld, things the squarejawed Mace 
who is the artist and editor of takes off to rescue the Barons 
the comic Kelvin Mace son. This time, as luckwould 
published by Vortex Comics in have it, Mace suceeds o y

cept, its more noticeable in . u- ’,. i:i,e athat the rich have built their wf ■‘8°”>P>»• *“»™ ‘ 
city on top of the poor, thus, had penny, he keeps coming
one has a city several miles 
high, and the higher up 
goes, the richer he is. Woe be it 
to anyone who falls from his 
balcony to fhe depths below.
They are iu '«ted kindly.

Kelvin Mace s not your 
typical pricate detective, but 
then again, he wears a tren- 
chcoat, a floppy hat and dark 
glasses. He believes in shooting
first and asking questions later, ^ poetry
lf InTssue 2, Mace is hired by a loving son, Mace refuses to kdl 
rather wealthy individual to him, stating I only kill by ac^ 
rescue his kidnapped son He cident The Baron, being 
did not hire Mace for his skills, practical as he is, merely

5-i—': ™“:s :f--?
6 quite nicely, giving it a Heavy

Metal” look. Although not 
bad, especially for a Canadian 
Comic, the story seems to

poetry and such, not guod for a = ^Tbook

“with the^discussion ended, before “«ce k hued^ lf 
Mace returns home to pick up Schoenfeld oontmuea to show

fymt“he,tmenhâv"e ZiTdT a winner by issue 6.

By BARRY ALLEN
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to everyone 
killed by Mace. The Baron, as 
Maces new employer would 
rather see his son dead, since 
he’s an embarassment, liking
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51 Wet
53 Hair pieces 
57 Vocalists
61 Irritate
62 Fanciful
64 Slave
65 Wise saying
66 Ms. Kett
67 Airline 

abbrs.
68 Instruments.

Informal
69 Cleansei 
DOWN

1 Snakes
2 Equal: Prefix
3 Antiseptic
4 Contrives
5 Passe
6 Quebec’s 

neighbor
7 Personality 30 Angers

31 Command
32 Arm part
33 Russian 

negatives

ACROSS 
1 Imitated 
5 The last 

,0 Roman fes
tivals

14 Judicious
15 Bakery item
16 Sinful
17 Stipulations
19 Helicline
20 Element
21 Mexican 

fare: PI.
23 Auctions
25 Container
26 Addison’s 

partner
29 Reclines:

2 words
34 Pampers
35 Rip
37 Linger
38 Direction 

suffix
39 Boob tubes
41 Matrix
42 Cancel
44 Tilt
45 — Indies
46 Razes
48 Turns away 
50 Sixth sense: 

Abbr.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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525Si I Aida, e g. 
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24 Servile
26 Rush
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I52 Custom
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55 Maryland
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9 French re

gion
10 Gallery
11 Egg-shaped 36 Wriggling
12 Duration 39 To the point 
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Now that you're graduating,a new 
vehicle is probably part of your 
plans.
As participants in the GM Graduate 
Finance Plan,we're ready to help you 
overcome the credit hurdle and take 
the wheel of a new GM vehicle.We can 
arrange a special low down payment and 
a low interest rate through General 
Motors Acceptance Corporation(GMAC), 
along with complementary coverage under 
GM's Protection Plan A,the best selling 
automotive repair protection plan in 
Canada.
Drop in today and pick up our free booklet 
with all the details.We could put you behind 
the wheel today!

Jim Thomson Pontiac Buick GMC.Ltd.
293 King St.

Fredericton, N.B.
Phone 453-7000 

BRAD McMORRAN
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GENERAL MEETING 
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APRIL 9, 1986 
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4 April, 1986

_ j nrri «Tu- ” Whites, Indians, Coloureds,
n°‘TM NOT SURE IF I'D ^ IT IS QUITE OBVIOUS

ErrrjrMthe other part no I could ®r‘t^ineconomic int’erests p realities that he must face the perhaps that is the essence of
egalitarian community of have stayed t ere a er e as Africa and cannot take moment he steps off of a plane this interview with As Jama
tribes, they are still only in- time as for the future of f00* Mnca ^d c»nnot take F immediately -recognizing that all South
terested in preserving the South Africa, leant be cer- the chance J placehPim on the fringe of Africans are the same under
relative autonomy of all tribal tain- a Afrikaners have to towards conservatism in the white society. No, the whites the sun will ea o an
identities but not necessarily power e w . • discouraeine “People are not “ogres”, but they will understanding w ic wi
in crossing those identities.” So ““ïl ïe'h^cTthaùfthe blanks remain so in ou, "jaundiced"

o™efirgs: r„gL,rs'"Ah.i ~ «te. zpeople are equal but some are restaurants, buses and so on. that it would sewn deter, ^ ^ blood system treated the same as any other:
more equal than the others” But they don t have the money ntca‘ dlStonUp of racial domination called with equality, with respect,
holds true....But there are uprema^o Apartheid is dismantled, and as Brothers.

signs of hope. There are some y build two toilets, what’s so bad about the idea of
who want to break down the P for blacks, one for whites, there being a dictatorship
system, and in the arts and ° ^ South under blacks?”
literature there is a rising Africa £ J only been able to “SOUTH AFRICA IS
w'hiteTtoward" ^injustice of sustaj" itself ^^it isj DEFINATELY^ THE ^MOST The §ecretary of state for center”. Bombay is close to the
their system. Nadine Gordimer wea J coun yin «u„ir ffoid IN TERMS OF INTENSITY. I External Affairs, the Right heartland of n las eavy
is one author Ash mentioned, naand a never met a more passionate Honourable Joe Clark, and the dustry sector; l is e *
who is confronting lh= realities and d«»m°nd fields and a ^ver met a more pjmna ^ International and business capital of India
and the degree to which whites cheap labour or p P coloured community is Trade, the Honourable James and the headquar ers o
have expfoited Blacks and ^“f^aïd Kelleher, jointly announced "^“1Œ office is
^"inrtktt,?1n heavy Mobilization of trade f-»f « and thl, ™f; Jn^plemlted as par, of

biLksidhavfea !akenUtôverWhsehe Africa^ National Congress all they want is social change, Bo™Bayclark remarked that îhe National TradT'Strategy, 
tells the story of a white family ""“£ï .LdnoÏÏnly^ng *= "the opening of the Bombay “If you look a, om trade

who must escape and are tne r^lnnrprlc the Indians and office demonstrates the impor- tigures, youhelped by their black gardener real oppos,tion...And conces. Coloureds the Indians an which Canada attaches Canada today exports more to
named July. In the story they sions are only dependent upon ^^“^^enTy have to trade with India. The new the Asia/Pacific region than to
learn of the life of July's peo- ll,^fogre inslde, in the zestl People have a jaundiced office will significantly im- °h'er E“2g’"this is not
CS'Æ 8SS G’organized opposition vjew ofthe "white^ and P~mes to Canadian.- & times, i, is

least ^in°a,|nunderstanding5 for gnomic prLure, keep it up. doubtedly, they are no, all „n, commercial and economic sign of the futur^
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Apartheid
Continued from p. 4
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OPENING OF A CANADIAN 
OFFICE IN BOMBAY
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Fflljts,

The GMGraduate Program. A^money-s^mg way
for you to drive a great GM vehicle.■

*■<<

raduating this year? Congratulations!
fi

Assuming you meet some simple requirements, 

we'd like to help you take advantage of the 

GM Graduate Program which applies to 

buying or leasing a new GM vehicle. For full 

details, call the toll-free number today

F;.!';:;

If you haven’t yet received details of the GM 
Graduate Program, phone this toll-free 
number. It could save you hundreds of dollars.

4
CALL NOW:

-268-11211-
■ Bfc.

Now that you've graduated, graduate to GM.



Katimavik program; The controversy, the mystery.
And my personal action, Mr. Prime Minister, my goal 

Mr. Prime Minister, should not is not to embarrass you or your 
be interpreted as anything but government, although that 
the expression of the deep con- will likely be a result. Nor do I

felt by a despaerate wish to ruin my health even
citizen who happens to serve as though I accept that possibili-

3 ^Monday, March 10, at ' Simply, I wish by my action 
12:00 noon, I will embark on a to bring to full light the plight 
hunger strike. I will do this at of the hundreds of thousands of 
my place of work, namely the young people who languish in 
Senate. I will continue to do so despair and bitterness, snub - 
until you and your government ed by a government who 
act in such a way as to restore cancels their mam youth pro- 
my faith in your intention to gram, thereby saying, We 
effect positive change on the don’t want you to work, we 
present and future lives of won’t let you work, not even 
Canadian youth. for one dollar a day, the

How can you do this? The “salary” paid to Katimavik 
Senate Committee recommen- participants!” 
dations were numerous and Please consider my views 
clear. The NDP Task Force of- seriously . I am always 
fers several interesting and in- available for discussion on this 
novative options. An then, topic and, for an indefinite 
there is Katimavik. period of time,I will be easy to

Perhaps more than any other find, night or day, at work in 
gesture, a decision by your the hall of the Senate or in the 
government to resume funding Chamber, 
that program would signal a 

sensitivity and awareness 
towards youth and inject new 
hope into a generation in 
despair. It would also persuade
me to abandon my personal Yours sincerely,
protest and recommit my ef- Senator Jacques Hebert, O.C. 
forts toward indentifying and President and Founder of 
implementing new and mean- Katimavik
ingful options for youth.

1*1 «I '
from coast to coast. 
Everywhere the reaction is the 
same. Where is the compassion 
of a government that, in the 
face of the overwhelming 
evidence and personal 

unearthed by the

â «Monday, March 10, 1986 f1
The Right Honourable Brian 

Mulroney
Prime Minister of Canada 
House of Commons 
Ottawa

% cern
The next rotation oriented its goals a little dif

ferently than most Katimavik endeavors, in 
Hearst, Ontario. Lisa found herself as a teachers 
aid with French speaking kids.

Arising out of these tasks were the realization 
that she did have teaching abilities and enjoyed 
them. With that came the emergence of a new 
Lisa Roenspless; one that overcame her shyness 
and self-doubts.

The closing rotation of Lisa’s Katimavik found 
her in Fredericton, New Brunswick, where she 
and her group hooked up with the Good Sort 
Shop.” This entailed her assisting members of the 
Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded 
in gathering recyclables along the street curbs. She 
admits she was shocked when told of the job and 
although there was complaining just about every 
day, it never left the members.

Lisa left Katimavik with the belief that no mat
ter what the future might heap upon her in 
regards to jobs, she’ll be able to tough it out.

As well her heightened sense of self dependence 
will assist her in any moves toward living on her 

and with those future employers who will 
mark her on her ability to take initiatives.

This article will not inform the 20,000 former 
participants of Katimavik, the Youth Senate Com
mittee chaired by Senator Hébert, or anyone of 
the communities that were priviledged enough to 
have the program members enter their lives.

ty.
;\>testimony

Senate committee and other 
committees and task forces 
(such as that chaired by 

Once again I am impelled to Howard McCurdy of the NDP,
write to you and once again describing a generathe subjLt is the under- youth without work, without 
previleged youth of our nation, options, without h°Pe> ^ th* 
their potential, the lack of audacity to bring down a
meaningful options available budget that insults the young
to them and your government’s people of Canad y
seeming indifference to their reinterating its decision to
traffic nlieht cancel the internationally

if wL \ (along, I know, with heralded program Katimavik
thousands of others) who im- to destroy the Department of
plored you to reverse the Youth by stripping away its
Secretary of State’s decision to budget. . .and offering youth
cancel the Katimavik program nothing to replace it?
which has. for almost a I am ashamed for you, Mr. 
decade, served as a flagship of 
hope in the sea of despair that 
is engulfing our young people.

Since that brutal decision by 
I have

%With this the 37th day after its controversial 
slaying, Katimavik has done everything but rest in 
peace. The ten year program has generated 
thousands of letters and petitions to the govern
ment, protesting their cutting of the award winn
ing effort that had provided 20,000 Canadian 
youths the opportunity to develop job skills, self- 
confidence, ethnic and social empathy with an 

and understanding of the cultural
mosaic that exists in this country.

These however have all been said before, with 
little credence being lent to any of them. Further
more, while documentation on the protests are 
abundant, information regarding the Katimavik 
program itself is scarce. This has led people to 
become frustrated and embittered. They are being 
asked to cast a moral judgement, without proper 
material from which to construct an informed

I i
Mr. Prime Minister,

p<m. i

i

awareness

of Canadian youth that has 
become known as the Lost 
Generation.

We cannot let you do itl We 
will not let you do itl

Having exhausted all the 
usual democratic methods of 
impressing upon your govern
ment the state of crisis that ex
ists in regards to youth, after 
lobbying tirelessly, but 
avail, for the reinstatement of 
Katimavik, I have lost con
fidence in your government’s 
good will and seriousness 
toward this problem

You have refused to act, so 
must act!

treatment of that pro-your
gram and youth in general.

I have extended to you the 
benefit of the doubt by waiting 
to see what new hope or new 
programs you might have 
made available for Canadian 
youth in your budget. You 
have none!

I was even prepared to await 
in good faith the findings of 

Youth Minister’s national

Prime Minister.
I have, I feel, done my duty 

as a citizen and a Senator. My 
colleagues and I have collected 
evidence illustrating the 
magnitude of the problem 
throughout the deliberations of 

committee. We have 
recommenda-

new
decision on.

Recipient of the U.N. Environmental Program 
medal, Katimavik aimed primarily at the 20-25 % 
of the youth who were more or less directionless, 
and gave them a rope from which to cling. Out of 
the mire of 700,000 unemployed youth, three 
former participants describe what they went 
through when travelling with the aforesaid pro
gram.

Every participant travels in a group of twelve to 
three different sites in Canada. At each site they 
must work for three months, at a wage of one 
dollar per day, with the agreement that if they 
complete the nine month program successfully, 
they will receive an honourarium of $1000.

Jeff Murray, now a UNB student, chose back in 
1982 to take part in such an effort.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, was the 
location of the first rotation for Jeff’s group, where 
they worked as assistants to people in a transition 
house. Entailing headstart programs for kids; 
French programs; and senior citizens homes; 
Jeff admitted the experience was exhausting but 
thinks he’s a better person for it.

Not knowing what to expect, Jeff also admits he 
had his eyes opened when he witnessed the results 
of both wife and child battering. This cold in
troduction to the reality of this world served 
launching board for his efforts in peace groups 
and fund raising events.

From a small well populated city, the group 
travelled to Cowichan Lake in British Columbia 
where they found themselves cleaning walking 
areas and cleaning up schools. The fruits of Jeffs 
labours did not go unrewarded, as they finished 
their work early and were allowed to enjoy a six
day canoe trip up North.

In efforts such as this, tangible benefits to the 
participants are not always there, but Jeff feels 
strongly that by his own actions was able to show 
others the value of work. And with that he en
joyed a part of this country he knows he would 

have had the opportunity to experience.

to noyour government, 
traveled to our provincial 
capitals and main cities, pro
moting the findings and 
recommendations of the presented 
Report of the Senate Commit
tee on Youth. I have been in
terviewed by well over a hun
dred interested media people

your
Consultative Conference. But 
you removed her budget, 
thereby relagating the Depart
ment of Youth into an obscuri
ty that I now fear you are ex- 
tending to that large segment

ownour
our

tions.
The Friends of Katimavik 

and thousands of citizens have 
expressed their outrage over

V- now we

by Katimavik and sponsors, 
$21.43 was generated in pro
duction value.
-Gallup Poll of April ’85 show
ed that 50% of respondents 
feel that funding for 
Katimavik should be increased 
while 39.2% feel that, at least, 
funding should not be reduced.

-Katimavik has joint ventures 
with the California Conserva- 

Corps, Canadian 
Crossroads International, 
Canada World Youth, Cana
dian Bureau of International 
Education and Quebec’s Office 
Franco-Quebecois.

-Katimavik has served as a 
model for programs in New 
York City, Australia and Great 
Britain.

-Katimavik was awarded the 
UN Environmental Program 
medal in 1985.

FACT SHEET
m

F! 986 is Katimavik’s 10th year 
- in the last 5 years alone,
! 78,751 weeks of volunteer 

> a hour have been donated.
Approximately 1,500 projects 

have been completed in 1,250 
i Dinmunities with 3,860 spon- 
v >rs.
..\n well, two million trees 

planted in conjunction 
with the UN Tree Project dur- 
mg IYY in 1985.
-88 % of sponsors evaluated 
quality of work, level of tec- 
nical knowledge and motiva
tion of participants as good to 
excellent
-20,000 participants have 
benefited from the program 
with only an approximate 8% ’’> program s financial return
of request for participation to the economy, 
able to be filled. - Example: in 1984-85 26%
Budget was $19.7 million "f budget was equalled by 

from Secretary of State but direct community service by
public investment was offset participants while 18% o

They all recognized its merits; the Special 
Senate Committee on Youth, assigned by the 
government to review the youths plights. Their 
response was this...
“the Committee proposes that the government 
establish a Young Canadians Community Service 
Program, open to all Canadians aged 17 to 24, 
either by using Katimavik as a model or giving 
Katimavik, now a non-government organization 
funded by the Department of the Secretary of 
State, the means to expand.”
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1 »budget was matched directly 
by sponsors for materials and 
«‘ouipment.

- For each federal dollar in
vested 35c was spent locally.

- For each dollar disbursed

as a

M \ Ux

Blaine Lake, Saskatchewan was the location 
where Lisa Roenspiess began her experience with 
Katimavik. With a bit of a jolt she partook in 
three months of construction work, painting, grass 
cutting, hedgework, assisting with swim instruc
tion and a teachers aid. i

Lisa admits that she would not endeavour to do 
such things again, but she did enjoy gaming the 
experience.

Jeff Murray, a person who by his own admission 
was directionless, has now focused on law with his 
education. Furthermore he approaches life with 
an entirely different attitude. Being an introvert 
before, he enjoys not being afraid to state his opi
nion. ,

The experience has opened doors for him by
opening his mind.

The final rotation saw the group swing back 
east again, where they arrived at a summer camp 
area in Lac St. Joseph, Quebec. Strangely enough, 
out of renovating buildings, cutting wood, and 
repairing water equipment, Jeff developed a 
strong empathy towards the plights of the French 
(i.e. Bill 101). As well he notes that to feel like a 
foreigner in ones own country was a good feeling 
indeed.
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U.F.O., whereV If you were a .
would you land in Frederic
ton?
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L •.. -, STUIDarren DeLoreyChem. GradSTUI Sergio LociuroSean RigbyM.Sc.Bio.Katerina

I would land in the Biology 
department to examine and 
collect human specimens.

I’d land in the Saint John 
River; it’s a good place to go If I was a U.F.O., I wouldn’t 

land here._____________  .
It depends if I’m a good or bad

[VIU] 1
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i '_____ BBA 1BA ITT Darren MelansonChris Moore BSc IIChantal LandryBSW IIA nne Farr

I would land at Bridges House 
for the Chuck Cosby Social.

Social Club - it’s the only place 
to be!______________________

On the city dump - to get rid of
Anywhere but the library.r it.

fi

Friday April 11th Last 
Day of Classes

“SPRING FE VER ” at CHSC 
Happy Hours All Day 

Door Prizes 
FRIDAY NIGHT

Appearing in the Ballroom straight from
the “Misty Moon” in Halifax

“The SCREAMING TREES”

-
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V
1
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The best dance band east of Montreali

(Presented by The College Hill Social Club )
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x____ Professor Goughian History

The York-Sunbury Historical 
Museum. It gives a great over
view of the province and its 
people.

Dirk & John BA I & BScEng I

Candy’s Martian Escort Ser
vice.

Alien I

I don’t want to give away the 
landing zone of my fellow 
aliens.

Derrick Fulton

On top of Richard Hatfield s 
house.

•atI % "f
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BScIV
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STU IIIDavid PalmerMichael HarwoodBBA II 
BBAII

Carol MacMillan 
Sue Legere

The Physics building because 
thev have telescopes and lasers 
and things.

NB Liquor StoreI At the Cos!

VIFWPOINT CONTEST
\

;
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i

There's something missing here!
t

/ t/
£'•

>

Make up your own question - draw in your own people and provide them with your answers.

id r
Prizes will hp provided bv Moosehead Breweries, ^ TQ P 2 ENTPIE

all entries must be submitted by
TUES. APRIL 8, 1986 ________



UNBSTUDENT
UNION

Academic Commission

TF&MM6survey 1
• This soring the Student Union is distributing its own Course and Teacher Survey. 

Responses*will be tabulated and published in a “Course and Teacher-Guide" in tune for
fall registration.

• Such a guide will assist students in choosing and preparing for their courses instructors in 
taproving their teaching, and academic departments in improving their their programs 
In short, a complete Course and Teacher Guide will contribute to academic excellence at
UNB.

• To achieve this, co-operation is essential from both professors and students. As °f March 
26, 181 professors representing 368 courses have agreed to distribute out survey in t
classes.

• But, student opinion 
be evaluated

*•vi-

should not be restricted to only these 368 course. All courses should

Bh
didn’t distribute the Student Union Survey during class time, you• If a course instructor

can still make your opinion count.$
this week's BRUNSWICKAN is a blue question sheet and 2 computer cards.Enclosed in

Additional cards are available at the following locations:M
.

FORM DISTRIBUTION■

Student Union General Office (Room 126, SUB) 
Circulation Desk-Harriet Irving Library 
Circulation Desk-Science Library 
Circulation Desk-Engineering Library 
Circulation Desk-Education Library

1
> ■ : -V,y r

i.
: -

Ü
Completed forms may be returned to the Student Union General Office (Room 126 

SUB) or by depositing them In a Student Union Bo* located in the following areas:
FORM COLLECTION *

Locations of Student Union Boxes ;ï ■’ t
. v-: " if < t #:

Ladv Beaverbrook Gymnasium: Lowerlevel- corridor outsideof the equipmentroom.
Intergrated University Complex: corridor outside the Science Library. Next to bulletin
board which is to the right of the water fountain 
Forestry Building: across from the entrance to the student lounge,
MacLaggan Hath first floor- next to the bulletin board which is to the right of the front
entrance.
Tillev Hall (2boxes) .
First box- first floor. Left side of foyer next to bulletin board.
Second box- Foyer outside room 303. Next to left side of bulletin board 
D’Avarv Hall: cafeteria. First floor. Near door closest to main entrance of building.
HpaH Halb inside Engineering Library. To the right of the library entrance.
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ANSWER THE SURVEY, WE'RE 
COUNTING ON YOU! __
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UNB Choir gives A Concert For Spring
Fredericton’s Acadian choral 
group. Conductor Stephen 
Peacock will be directing both 
choirs in a performance that 
includes songs from the 16th 
century to the 1970’s.

The selections will emcom- 
pass a wide variety of cultures 
as well. There will be 
Maritime, Québécoise and 
Acadian songs and, also, there 
will be songs featured from 
Brazil, France, England and 
Scotland. There will be 
spiritual tunes, melancholy 
tunes and, of course, inspira
tional tunes. On a lighter note, 
there will be love songs, drink
ing songs and evei. a lullabye 
or two.

The Concert will also 
feature a variety of instrumen
tal accompaniment. UNB 
students Shelley Maxwell and 
Marc Lulham will be on piano 
and woodwinds respectively. 
Stephen Peacock will again 
entertain on his guitar.

This concert will begin at 
8:00 pm sharp. The admission 
is free and the public is cordial 
ly invited to attend. There wih 
also be an informal reception 
immediately after the perfor
mance and the public is invited 
to stay and meet the members 
of the choir.

By KAREN MAIR 
Bruns Staff

The U.N.B Bicentennial 
Choir will be presenting A 
Concert For Spring on Mon
day, April 7th at Memorial 
Auditorium.

The choir, under the direc
tion of Stephen Peacock has 
only been together for approx
imately 8 months. It has 
originally begun to help 
celebrate UNB’s 200th birth
day. During the course of the 
year students have rehearsed 
weekly with Peacock. In fact, 
their first performance came 
only after a few short weeks 
after their first rehearsal. They 
have given performances at 
several functions including 
Fall Convocation and a short 
Christmas Concert.
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A Concert for Spring is go
ing to be a special perfor- 

The Bicentennial

)
accompanied by Director Stephen Peacock on guitar andThe UNB Bicentennial Choir

Shelley Maxwell on piano.mance.
Choir will be joined by Le 
Choeur de Soulanges,
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I By DAVID MACAULAY

The UNB Film Society will be presenting, ALEXANDER 
NEVSKY on April 4th and 5th at 8:00 p.m. in Tilley Hall 
auditorium.

This film marked Eisenstein’s return to the cinema after a 
long period of unproductivity: while most of his many 
cinematic projects of the early ‘30’s simply stalled, in 1935 
he was officially reprimanded by the central committee as a 
“formalist” and forced to take a “holiday”. But in 1938, 
with the menace of fascism growing, the Soviet leaders 
thought it necessary to rouse the masses to a sense of their 
own historical development. Virtually unlimited resources 
were allowed for the production of Alexander Nevsky, a 
patriotic epic designed to strike the heart of every Russian 
man, woman and child and to prepare them to meet with a 
sense of optimism any war that came. It is thus somewhat 
ironic that the signing of the German-Soviet pact in 1939 
made this film highly embarassing and led to its suppression 
in the Soviet Union for over a year.

The story is simple, but has been raised to the heroic level 
in order to give it the necessary mass appeal. In the early 
13th century much of Southern Russia had been conquered 
by Genghis Khan with his Mongols and Tartars; following 
this defeat the Teutons in their turn tried to conquer a part 
of the great Russian territory. Even more cruel than the 
Tartars, they destroyed all social and religious customs in 
their conquered territories, massacred with glee and reduc
ed the people to servitude. Novgorod thereupon became the 
center for national revolt. The Russian princes were led by 
Alexander Nevsky, prince of Novgorod and the strongest 
and most inteligent of them all, who had gained immense 
popular prestige in the previous victories over the Swedes 
and the Danes. Nevsky receives a delegation from Novgorod 
and decides to free his people from tyranny.

Alexander Nevsky pulsates with life and is full of humani
ty. Owing much of the traditions of grand opera, this is a 
sound film in which little talk is heard; Prokofiev’s music 
forms an integral part of the structure, weaving melody into 
Eisenstein’s brilliant visual effects. Alexander Nevsky is a 
film of mighty national movement, of great masses of people 
inspired and united by one idea, an epic that is free from the 
cynicism and sophistication of modern times.____________
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Scenes from the UNB Film Society’s latest film, ALEX ANDER NEVSKY.
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COLLEGE GRADUATE
PURCHASE OR LEASE

PROGRAMam*MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL 
AND THEN RECEIVE A 

H00.00 PURCHASE OR LEASE SPEND SOME TIME IN 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO 
NEW YORK 

PARIS

ALLOWANCE DIRECT FROM FORD.
* in addition to other special programs now in effect

atCALL

328-8828 SALESMEN: 
Sandy Minty 

Frank Bell 
Jim Head 
Gary Clark 
Mac Fox 
Dale Fox

-dî. *l/ie m fëoAc!
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION. 

(OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 31,1986)
;

LICENSED RESTA URANT

CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS

a^iciaiH a son^ 10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH ID 

MON-TUES-WED
594 QUEEN ST455-1319



Sports Editor -Jeremy Earl 
Sportsline - 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11.00 am
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Kick Out of 
KickboxingGetting a

and the Vautour-Biafore 
card is one of the first ma
jor cards to be held in that 
province.

“What got me into it? 
It’s just something that 
happens to many Karate 
practitioners -you end up 
trying out full combat 
and if you like the com
petitiveness you stick with

8 t !Jeremy Earl 
Sports Editor I1 Â

Dave Vautour, UNB 
Karate Club instructor, 
has been ranked 6th in 
Canada by the Profes
sional
Association in the Light 
Welterweight division.
He stands 5 feet 8 1/2 in
ches and weighs 147 lbs.

Dave was recently in
formed by Reynalde 
Lamarre (former Cana
dian Light Welterweight 
Champion) that he will 
be fighting Paul Biafore 
from Toronto on May 
24th in Toronto for the 
Canadian Title. Dave has 
a record of 4 wins, 1 loss, 
and 1 tie while Biafore 
has an 8-0 record (7 wins 
by knockout). When ask
ed about Biafore and his 
own chances Dave replied "
“Never seen him - he is ------------------------- ; cm
ranked #1. No idea. in Karate. He feels that him everything because ing in the province and not then it s more for e
Hopefully I will bring the training with Lamarre he taught me everything I banned it due to the love of competition th
Canadian title to New will provide him with the know. How can I say it? I number of injuries caused the money.
Brunswick.” necessary and invaluable don’t know except maybe by foot contact. The ban Best of luck in all your

Dave is hoping to go to experience of a champion - Thanks!” has recently been lifted endeavours Dave!
Montreal to train with and will hopefully give When Dave was in-
Reynalde Lamarre - who him the winning mental troduced to kickboxing he
is ranked 7th in the edge quickly discovered that
world. Dave sparred with Dave has been practis- the major differences bet- 
Lamarre for his black belt jng Karate for 6 years and ween it and Karate are:

kickboxing for the last 3 all kicks must be above
years. His present trainer the belt, all punches are
is Guy Saultier who was boxing style (with the ex- 
ranked fifth in Canada ception of the spinning

back-fist), it is full con
tact and the participants 
wear boxing gloves, 
mouthpiece, cup and foot

** *Im 11I
: | W

t, ~Kickboxing ;
sar-4

. y it.”

Dave is the first New 
Brunswicker since Jean 
Yves Therieault who has 
been given the opportuni
ty to fight for the Cana
dian Title. Jean Yves 
Therieault is the world 
Middleweight champion. 
Will history repeat itself?

According to Dave the 
money is not good in com
parison to boxing but “it 
is coming along”. If you 
are world champion you 

make a living at it - if
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“THANKS COACH”
Peter Wylie has been coaching Don Sherry for 

many years. During that time, their coach-athlete 
relationship has grown into one of leadership, respect and 
friendship. 'Dan and I have worked hard maintaining a 
good two-way communication, where we both feel free to 
contribute: says Wylie. 'It's the coach-athlete tandem that 
makes champions:

No one makes it to the top alone. The Coaching 
Association of Canada has been working for over a 
decade to improve the effectiveness of Canadian 
coaches and strengthen the coach-athlete tandem.

Peter and Dan recognize that their reward is not 
just winning the match, but what they can accomplish for 
each other. ____

REGENT STREET LAUNDROMAT

Mrs: I
Lg Pro pane Dryers 

75( per wash
| Mon - Fri 7:30 • 9 

$ Sat 8-9 

$ Sun 9-9

I‘ ' V '
VI

^ Saturday, April 5
Counter attendant at all 
timesHockey 

Nova Scotia Association canadienne 
des entraîneurs

Coaching Association 
of Canada

Making Sport A Better Place To Be
]455-9162the tracks 

.8 kms FROM UNB
S 403 Regent,
s\1 III

333 River Road, Ottawa, Ontario K1L 8H9 I
jjF.
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Trivia QuizMoose BASKETBALL
FOOTBALL

1. What is the mascot of the Air Force Military Academy 
football team?
2. Which university was attended by football great Jimmy 
Brown?

1. How tall is Bill Walton?
2. What is the diameter of a basketball hoop?

1 3. Who scored 100 points in a pro basketball game in 1962?
4. Who invented basketball?
5. Where was he from originally?

Before joining the Philadelphia Warriors in 1960 Wilt
Chamberlain played for what team?
7. What team won the NCAA Division I College basketball
championships in 1981? _ ,
8. Give the nickname of ex UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden?
9. What is the only college team to win the NCAA and NI I 
tournaments in the same year?

3. Give the nickname of NFL player Lou Groza. mm*
4. What college football team did John McKay coach before 1
he coached Tampa Bay? I À5. How many ounces does an official football weigh? 1 ^5
6. What football college did Jim Plunkett attend? I -
7 Who was called Mr. Pro Football? I   —1
8. What college team won the first Orange Bowl?
9. Who won the Heisman trophy in. 1968?
10. What is O.J. Simpson’s full name?

6.

l OLYMPIC GLORY

1. Though coated with gold, an Olympic gold medal is 
made of mostly what metal?
2. What unusual event occurred in connection with th 
1940 Tokyo and 1944 London Olympics?
3. In what city is the Olympic torch lighted, to start each
Olympics?
4 In what city were 
•r ^§Q0p
5. Who was the only man to win both the Olympic pen
tathlon and decathlon in the same year? _
6. What do the five rings in the Olympic flag ^tandJ"r
7. What country won the most medals in the 1980 Winter
Olympics?
8. What country won
9/Who wonThe Olympic decathlon for the U.S. in 1968? 
10.What distance is an Olympic marathon race.

BONUS
As of January 1, 1984, how many times was Billy Martin 
fired as manager of the Yankees?

BOXING

the world in the1. These boxing matches started all
1930’s. , , , „
2. How many times was Jack Dempsey knocked outr
3. Who was world heavyweight boxing champion from 1970 
to 1973?

rSTZLÜZX—-I I -TXStVszpionship after losing it? ' [-«SIB V ^

6. Identify the boxers by their nicknames.
Brockton Bomber 
Louisville Lip 
Manassa Mauler 
James J. Corbett

7 Who said ^"euess I forgot to duck" after Gene Tunney 1 ™"ï" * n'JjwriMmiflliad
defeat him? 8 ,, , ,r,
8. What pro boxer had 49 wins in 49 fights and then retired. I * rontMtonlS
9 Wha, is the maximum weigh, allowed for a hghtwe.gh, Luck ,O ^ CO™te

E™-------------I ^ 1

over

11
the first modern Olympic games held,

•fjL.'v w at the Editors box at tne
the most gold medals in the 1980

i
‘ ! !
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K Sunday. April 6th{ft»*»

James Borid MovieRemember the last Class 
Bash on April 11th. Day

Super Happy Hour from 
2-6 pm. (from noon til lam)v
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UPCOMINGCLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE 
5 p.m. Tuesday

FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM APT. Available May 
1 on Graham Ave. 2 minutes walk to 
library. Call Vincent at 457-0258.

FOR SALE SALEISALEISALE! Everything you 
might need for your house or apt. 
Chairs, tables, dressers, 

ED seat for sale, Fredericton to Toron- cutlery....Phone Rainer at 454-1961 
to. 185. Phone Bruce Rideout at between 5 and 7 pm.
455-9240.

FRIDAY, APRIL 4TH, SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH

The UNB Film Society presents “Alexander Nevsky"(USSR, 1938) at 8 pm. 
in Tilley Hall Auditorium. Membership is $1, admission $2 for members or 
by season's pass.

The Living Sober Group of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an open discussion I 
meeting every Friday night at 8.00 pm in Room 105 of the Administration. I 
Building. St. Thomas University. All are welcome. Come early and have a 
coffee. For more information, phone 357-3448.

SUNDAY. APRIL 6TH

Women's Alliance (WALL) will be meeting at 2.00 pm at 629 King St. 
Women from both campuses are welcome.

MONDAY. APRIL 7TH
The Bicentennial Choir of UNB will boost late-winter spirits when it I 
presents "A Concert for Spring" on Monday. April 7. The 44 member stn- I 
dent choir will lie joined In a guest choir. Le Choeur de Soulanges. 
Fredericton's Acadian Choral Group. Conductor Steven Peacock w ill direct I 
the choirs in singing music from the 16th century to the 1970s. The concert j 
will be held in Memorial Hall on the UNB campus in Fredericton at 8 pm. I 
Admission is free and the public is encouraged to attend. Immediately 
following the concert, the audience will be able to meet choir members at an ! 
informal reception.

APRIL 17TH

Graduate students Spring Bash. At St.; Anne Community Centre. Stay 
Tuned! for more information.

AIR CANADA ONE WAY RESERV-

!TO SUBLET: APR. OR MAY - Aug. 
31. 1/3 of 3 hdrm. apt. - large lawn, 
rooms . 5 min. from campus. Great for 
students. Rent reasonable. Call Burton 
at 455-9738.

YARD SALE SATURDAY, APRIL 26 
QUALITY STEREO SYSTEM. DUAL fr()m 8 am to 2 pm at 324 Regent St. 
506 turntab.e, optonica SM-3201 Moving and have a wide variety of 

plifier. Mirage SM-2 speakers, Sony household items including furniture. 
TC-134 Dolby cassette deck. System
am

ditchen supplies, books, clothing etc. 
value $1200. asking $450, will split. priced to sell! Questions? Call Carolyn 5URI.ET 2 BEDROOM APT. ON top
Phone 455-1666. at 455-6617. Super deals! Don't miss it! ^ Fj|)gS College and Graham Ave.

Available from May 1 to Aug. 31. For 
information, call 455-2017.

'•

QUALITY CAR STEREO SYSTEM RFLL BICYCLING HELMET, 
for sale. Craig auto-reverse cassette Suitable for racing or touring. In ex
deck with AM/FM radio, Craig road cellent condition, used only one season, 
rated speakers. Value of $400. asking Asking $25. For more info, call 
$125. Phone 455-1666. 454-9450 after 5.30 pm and ask for

Charles.

more

TYPING-

; Laura Anderson 
201 MacDonald Ave. 1

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS INCLUDING 
single bed (box spring, mattress) - $50. 
Crock pot slow' cooker - $18. Phone 
455-1666.

472-6309C-64 COMPUTER, ALSO datasette. 
Call 457-0780. 1
SUIT. 1 3-PIECE (excellent condition) 

P.A. GEAR: 1 STEREO MIXING con- charcoal grey pinstripe suit, jacket and 
sole - 12 channels, 4-band EQ per vest, 40-42. Phone 454-0717. 
channel, excellent condition, price
negotiable. Also analogue echo unit, 2 BALEIGH LTD. 10 SPEED 23” frame 
channel, price negotiable. Call wjth handle bar bag. $75. Call Brian at 
454-7078 evenings.

WANTED: ROOMATE FOR
Large, bright, carpeted apt. in 

brand new building on Brunswick St. 
Parking, laundry, dishwasher. Fully 
furnished (including bedroom, if 
desired). Rent:: $275. negotiable. Call 
Willa at 455-7021 after 6.30 pm.

sum
mer.

I! .
455-7660.

1981 JAWA MOPED. Excellent condi- STEREO SPEAKERS. EV Interface 1. WANTED: PEOPLE TO SUBLET
lion. Only 500 km. 4 way: blinkers. Power handling - 60 watts continuous, ^ g s(()rey 4 bedroom apt. You

180 watts peak. Excellent condition, uke (jver "]ease jn Sept. We would APT. TO SUBLET. Located on AVAILABLE MAY 1. 2 unfurnished
excellent price. Phone 452-3838(day) or prefer jt.) Rents negotiable. It's located Canterbury Dr. 15 min. from UNB. rooms in spacious house 15 min from

KAYAK (R5 Riverrunner),; paddle, 455-6206(after 6). dow ntow n, so call us. Come and check On bus roiite, near convenience store. caû1pus. Includes large storage
float bags, and skirt for sale. Suitable jt out| phone 457-2419. Carpeted. 2 bedrooms, balcony, laun- furnished living room, sunporch. large
for flat or white water. Excellent con- WANTED drv and storage facilities. Heat and hot vaft) ancj utilities. $165 or best offer,
dition. $400. Call John at "459-5984 SUBLET: AVAILABLE MAY 1. 2 water included. Available April 1. Call 454-7732 anytime,
after 6 pm. WANTED TO BUY: BASEBALL and bedroom apt. on Canterbury Dr. (10 Rent negotiable. Call 454-9026 after 6

hockey cards, comic books, coins, min. walk from campus). Rent $510 pm. TO SUBLET: OPTION TO LEASE,
stamps, movies, antique toys, used monthly, heated. Laundry facilities. 37fi Westmorland St. 2 bedroom apt.,

puters, and corgi cars. Phone Steve parking, balcony. Option for new lease WANTED: 1 OR 2 ROOMATES to |aljje enough for 3. 10 min. walk to
at 454-9806 or 459-7088. Sept. 1. Damage deposit required. share 2 bedroom apt. Fully furnished. UNB. Close to Chestnut and super-

Phone after 5 pm - 455-4675. Located on Needham St. 5 min. from markets. Laundry facilities, parking
ALBERTA BOUND: LEAVING downtown. 15 min. from campus. anfj cab|v tv included. Available May
Fredericton Apr. 30. '84 Honda Civic TO SUBLET OR RENT FROM April Rent: 1 room ate: $225/mo. each. 2 p Rent $395/mo. Phone 457-2585.
hatchback. Need person to share driv- 31 ,,n - 1 double room located at 758 rfK,mates: $150/mo. each. Call after 5
ing and expenses. Phone Louise at Regent St., only 5 min. from campus. pin, 454-8360.
454-8390 (evenings). Bathroom, kitchen, laundry facilities.

Room is furnished. Call 454-6918, ask 5 SECONDS FROM CAMPUS -
Rent sublet - Windsor St. 2 bedrooms, fully 

furnished. May - Aug. $400 /mo.
455-0986 or 453-4822. Sheila or Ellen.

I
can

Asking $175. Phone 357-2331.

.area.

i STEREO FOR SALE. Toshiba stereo, 
1 Toshiba pre-amplifier, L Toshiba 
power amplifier, 65 watts pet channel, 
1 Toshiba dolby cassette deck, 2 acu- 
sound 75 watt 3 wav speakers. Best of
fer. Call 454-9362.

com

»
1 QUEEN SIZE WATERBED. Must 
sell! Good buyl Phone 459-7199.

departure ofowSr.^riœf $2W Call WANTED TO BUY: A storage trunk in 

455-9107 after 5 pm or 453-4688, ask good condition. Phone 453-4905 and
ask for Kent in room 118.

TO SUBLET MAY 1. 1 BEDROOM 
apt. prime downtow n location, option 

lo to take over lease, parking space, cable 
included, washing facilities, rent 
negotiable. Phone 455-76282.

:

.
for Susan or Angela. 
$168.75/month per person.

for Marinos. $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$îîHHi$$$$ I ?

GROG o
aJL#**
1/ Friday March 21st 

Room 26 - 2:30-5:00pm

9© 99business

PERSONAL FINANCE 
PLANNING SEMINAR

I 99-e© 99-6©
99-99
99-99 99-99 99 s99-99 99 4-99At: -99 99

Address: Suite 204 1133 Regent Street 
Date:
Time:

-S» 99
99-99 -if a major cola company can'do it

the Business Administration Society
April 14-15 
7:00 pm

so can we 99
9?-99 c/9-9» 99
99

Ladies Day Grog this Friday

Happy Hour Prices

-G© 9?
-9» »Learn how easy it is to 

combat inflation, taxation 
and unwise investments.

99
99

-9» 99
99-G©
99-99

99
99
99

ATTENTION GRADS
OOZE CRUISE Monday 7 April 

tickets $4.00
t]iu/e4toA,&

Syndicate Limited
Presented by:

ONLY 40 SOLD

AVAILABLE FROM JUDY 
IN THE SUB TODA Y

I

11tori' informationlor
phone 458.9930

Cost $ 1 0.00 pur couple
7» Se 'Davuxted Hkixd

Watch for tickets for
GRAD FORMAL

in mid Aprili
I
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Rev. Barry Hollowell 454-3275 
Rev. Monte Peters 459-5673 or 454-3525 

Diane Stevenson 455-8330! CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE 
5 p.m. Tuesday

Brunswick St. United Baptist Church
Sunday, April 6th, 8.30 pm. College and Careers meeting 

in York House.
Christ Church Cathedral

Wednesday, April 9th, 12.30 pm. Eucharist at the Edwin 
Jacob Chapel in the Old Arts Building.
Christ Church Parish Church

Sunday, April 6th, 7.00 pm. Faithwings Youth Service for 
University Students
Grace Memorial United Baptist Church

Friday, April 4th, 7.00 - 9.00 pm and Saturday, April 
5th, 9.00 am - 4.00 pm, Leadership Training Conference 
“How We Work Together”.

FOR RENT

TO SUBLET: MAY 1-AUG. 31. 1 
bedroom apt. partly furnished, rent 
negotiable. Graham Ave. 1 min. from 
campus. Call 454-8758.

TO SUBLET WITH OPTION TO 3 BEDROOM BASEMENT APT. 
lease. Our comfortable, clean, cheap "«■Me 3 P*““- cbe"’
$300,mo.) conveniently located apt.

Needham St. is available once each. Phone 457-2569, evenings.
again. It has * and ROOM FOR RENT FROM MAY 1 to

SXtiSoJKLT. 31 »■
-454-3568 after 5 pm. info phone 455-9334.

ROOM. EXCELLENT LOCATION.APT. TO SUBLET. 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 
bedrooms (large). All must go. Very May 1 to Aug. 30. Phone 455-8019. 
cheap. Downtown locations. Close to 
Cos and other great things. Phone now 
454-4754 between 5-7 pm.

SUBLET: MAY TO AUG. Person re
quired to share upstairs flat. Located 
downtown and very affordable.. Phone 
Louise or Cheryl at 454-8390.

Southwood • 
Lincoln 

for info or 
drive to polls,
phone 455-3716

VOTE 

9 A-^9

m
on

SUMMER SUBLET, BACHELOR WANTED: 3 PEOPLE TO SUBLET - BEDROOM BASEMENT APT. 
apt. on George St. near York. Available large, partly furnished, 2 bedroom apt ^ at 21 Norfolk Dr. on ,uly j.
MP.y Cel, 457-2350. “bk ** “* ""

Call 455-2545.

St. Paul’s United Church 
. Sunday, April 6th, 7.30 pm. Forum on Faith, The 
Military” with Captain Don Wright, Protestant Chaplain, 
CFB Gagetown.
St. Thomas Chapel

Sunday, April 6th. Masses 11.00 am and 4.00 pm.

livingroom. 15 min. walk from UNB. 
$590 per month plus heat and light. 
Phone Dwight, 454-1552.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS.

nSSÿfi EüP ssii
• in the HAUNTED HOUSE on j „ i nnimi F room mg and storage spaces. 2 min. *** 
! Waterloo Row. May 1 oecup. } TO SUBLET. A DOUBLE ROOM from campus. Option to take over the
I For info coll Soupie Campbell I ava'UWe from May-Aug in . 2 ,ease in Sept. Call 454-1356.

I bedroom apt. on Windsor St. $115/mo.
I plus utilities per person. For more fn- 
j formation, please call 454-8982.

2 BEDROOM APT. FOR RENT. APT. TO SUBLET: CHEAP! Graham 
Close to campus. Rent $460 plus Ave. Gorgeous, spacious apt. Storage

room and laundry facilities. Furnished.
TAKE OVER - SINGLE ROOM OR 3 R<^ ^^l-Aug. ' 31. PhTne

454.7160™ -53.-9M.

utilities. Call 457-2615.

| of 455-2292
TO RENT: SINGLE ROOM in Skyline 

, Acres. Short walk from campus. Dial 
454-1552 r.nd ask for Claudia.

I MORE MORE MORE

iÿa*k-, he dramatic true story of 
UU Evangelist Tom and Pam WilPams" 
H battle with death and their victory 

of love.

Students, want to get an early 
start on your summer tanning? 

Csw# ► Then drop by our Studio to try
f̂ree session.Simply give us

îSb aca"andusethisC0up0n"

; APT. FOR RENT. AVAILABLE at 
end of April. 3 bdr., frig, stove, large 
living room. 15 min. walk from cam
pus. Phone 455-2986 after 6 pm.

APT. IN FAMILY HOME available 
May - Aug. Partly furnished, 15 min. 
walk from campus. For further infor
mation, call 459-5429 before 9 pm.

TO SUBLET: MAY 1 - AUG. 31. 2 
bedroom, furnished apt. Heat in
cluded! 15 min. walk to campus. Laun
dry facilities on premises and conve
nience store nearby. Rent negotiable. 
Phone and ask for Nancy at 455-4147.

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE 
spacious 2 bedroom apt. Conveniently 
located dow ntow n. Super single for 6 
weeks. Rent negotiable. Phone 
454-9022.

GRAHAM AVE. MAY - AUG. Your 
own furnished room in a classy old 
house with a huge treed lot. 2 male 
housemates, 2 dogs. 455-1607.

TO SUBLET: SINGLE BDRM. in 
restored mansion. Many extras, nor- 
mallv 150 + /mo. but price negotiable. 
Call 455-9789.

THE N.B. RESIDENCE CO-OP Ltd., 
a non-profit student housing organiza
tion, is accepting applications for 
residence. Private rooms are available 
in fully furnished houses. Responsible 
post-secondary students seeking ac
comodations for the school year 
1986-87 may obtain information or ap
plications by telephoning 455-9260, or ' 
visiting one of the houses - 565 Aber- ; 
deen, 555 Aberdeen, or 833 Union St.

TWICE GIVENFREE■

1-20 minute 
tanning session 
by appointment 
w/ only 1 
TOcoupon per 

customer

m ci April 9th
Wednesday 7:30 pm 

Alumni Memorial Lounge
Searchlite Christian Fellowship 

All Welcome

<
zj

10 A fine tan in 5-twenty 
minute sessions Ask for HenryFor more info call 459-5054

340 Brunswick St.tel 454-5151
t'.Ab»"The Board of International Students 

presents:
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT’ 86 

Program Includes: th«nJ

The UNB 
Bicentennial Choir 

Presents

Sell>Cultural Shows, 
Dinner, and 

Pub.
■ DATE: Saturday, April 5, 1986 

VENUE: SUB Cafeteria U.N.B. 
TIME: 7:00 p.m.
PRICE: $6.00

A Concert for Spring
Tickets are available at:
SUB Information Office,
International Students Advisor’s Office

xs;\y
SPENDING THE SUMMER IN 
Quebec City? Apt. to sublet close to 
Laval and major shopping centres. 2 
bedroom, heated, $400/mo. Call 
455-6451.

APT. TO SUBLET. CLOSE TO 
downtown. June 1 to Aug. 31. Heated,
2 bedrooms. $175 person. Call 
455-6451.

BACHELOR APT. FOR RENT. May 
1. Downtown on George St. $275 a 
month. Call 455-4437.

1 BEDROOM APT. TO SUBLET 
from May 1 to Aug. 31. Located on. 
Graham Ave. 30 seconds from campus. 
Rent negotiable. Call 454-8758.

TO SUBLET WITH OPTION TO 
lease. 2 bedroom apt. Only $300/mo. 
Located on Needham. Phone 454-3568 
after 5 pm.

A TTENTION GRADS
The deadline for the Grad photos for the 
1986 yearbook has been extended to the last 
day of April

The photos may be delivered to the yearbook 
office, in room 30 of the S. U.B., the U.N.B. 
Student Union office, room 126, or mailed to 
the following address:

Guest Choir:
Le Choeur de Soldantes1

7 April 1986 
8 p.m.

Memorial Hall

U.N.B. Yearbook 
University of New Brunswick 
P. 0.„ Box H00 
Fredericton, NB 
E3B 5A3

ADMISSION FREE
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How can you
save 33% on your
next train ticket?

■ |i*
l

!.

yi

Diet for a month. 
Try to get sent 
as a parcel.

Pretend
you’re under 12.

Show your 
student card.

a
>

1

imh*
m
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L ►L a

The train’s definitely the smart way to travel. Even smarter these days with VIA’s 
student fares. Just show us your student card and you’re on your way, 1/3 richer.

Have a relaxing ride. Meet some new friends. And let the good trains roll!
For more information and reservations, call your Travel Agent or VIA Rail (no charge) 

at 1-800-561-3952 between 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. or 1-800-361-7773
between 7:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m

May 31,1986. Some conditions apply regarding dates of travel. Ask for details.

The student fares are restricted to College and University students.

new

. VIA’s student fares are available from February 10 to

)l
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1 I Canada's passenger mil networkt i»iX(
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